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There is considerable life in the phrase with which the 
chorus opens, and this is admirably contrasted by the more 
dignified music given to the soloists, a phrase of whose 
song to the words " Our feet shall stand in Thy gates " is 
afterwards taken up by the choir and worked fugally. 
After a short recitative follows a trio to the words " O pray 
for the peace of Jerusalem," which is also published 
separately. This is called an " Exhortation ' for three or - 
more prlests and here again we see the intention of the 
author to separate the priests from the people, giving the 
former a didactic character and enjoining obedience on the 
latter. This may be practicable in the churches of America 
but here} where the choir is as impersonal as the chorus in 
a Greek tragedy, such a procedure would be scarcely re- 
cognised. The Psalm terminates rTvith a chorus embodying 
the idea of peace, which is interrupted near its close by a 
melodious song, ; ' For my brethren and companions' sake. " 
Making allowances for numerous errors of printing, there 
are some harsh progressions in the course of the work, 
notably a case where to the words " xvithin thy walls," on 

G 
E 

the last page occurs the chord C and also on the seventh 

Bb 
C 

page last bar but one where a first inversion of a chord of 
D major is followed by a chord of F major. Still these 
occasional blemishes are not sufficient to mar a work 
which evince s great thoughtfulness and care besides 
considerable musical skill. Of the other compositions 
before us, svhich are generally tuneful and harmonious, we 
like best " I heard a voice from heaven,' the harmonies in 
svhich are very earnest and intense * while we like least 
the chant in which among other disagreeables, occurs a 
chord svhere the third is in the bass and the fourth sus- 
pended above. The latter, however has been published 
since the death-of the author. It is possible he would not 
have sanctioned its appearance before the world, and this 
brings to mind how, in the matter of posthumous publica- 
tions, those who wish to pay a tribute of affection to the 
memory of a loved musician, should temper their enthu- 
siasm with moderation and receive advice from competent 
authority. 

God is ozlr refzlge Z1d strsngth. A full anthem for four 
voices. Composed by Henry Hiles, Mus. Doc., Oxon. 

THIS anthem was composed last year for the commem- 
moration festival at St. Michael's Church, Hulme, hIan- 
chester. It is a work of some length, and consists of 
three movements, well contrasted, effective and brilliant- 
the whole terminating with a fugue which cannot fail to 
enhance the author's reputation. We must, however 
confess that the somesvhat sensational nature of the har- 
monies, though fashionable now-a-days, gives the hearer 
a feeling of restlessness, and the work a somewhat similar 
character. 

SOJa.fA fo7t fAe PSA1ZO%OYEe. Composed and dedicated to 
George Alexander Macfarren. By Charlton T. Speer. 

ENTERE'8ODY knows that it is not the custom to invite 
the public to a horticultural show until the flowers are in 
bloom. It may be interestirlg to those versed in the science 
to watch the process of nature in putting forth leaves and 
buds, and careful gardeners may take a pride in demon- 
strating how skilfully the plants have been tended and 
how much the beauty of the flosxrers, which will appear in 
due time, is owinv to the unwearied exertions of those who 
have nursed them into vigorous life but it is not until the 
result is obtained that the popular verdict is sought, and 
then the more who are invited to the trial the better. In 
musical composition we cannot but think it should be the 
same: the bud may be promising, but we should prefer to 
wait for the flower before the crowd is called in to pro- 
nounce judgment. In the piece before us the intimation 
on the title-page that the composer is but fourteen years of 
age, bespeaks our sympathy for his inexperience, and com- 
pels us at once to qualify our critical remarks. We have 
rarely met *rith clearer or more thoroughly intelligible 
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writing than is displayed throughout this Sonata; and we 
certainly see the germ of a good7 if not a great, composer 
both in the themes and the manner in which they are 
treated. The first movement starts with a well-marked 
subject, in G major, the development of which is as ortho 
dox as the most rigid teacher could desire. The harmony 
is remarkably good, and although there is nothing to 
startle by its originality, the music leaves a highly favour- 
able impression of the author's orderlymethod of working 
and of his skill in constructing legitimate passages for the 
instrument which he professes. The " Adagio," in C 
minor, is melodious, and contains sufficient contrast of 
style to prevent any feeling of monotony. The " Minuet 
and Trio'7 seem moulded upon the models left to us by 
Haydn, but both movements appear spontaneous enough 
to ward off any charge of plagiarism; and the final Rondo 
which we consider the best movement, has a pleasant 
tripping theme, which, although not elaborately worked, is 
treated with much skill, the passages growing up naturally 
and easily, and lying well under the hand. The Sonata, 
ve find, was composed for the " Sterndale Bennett Scho- 

larship " at the Royal Academy of Music; and although, 
as we have already said, it becomes a question svhether it 
was politic to publish it, there can be no doubt that it is a 
nvork svhich reflects the utmost credit upon the young 
composer, and one rhich will justify us in following his 
career with the greatest interest. 

Grand Festal Marclz. Composed for full orchestra, and 
arranged for the Pianoforte. By Frederic N. Lohr. 

THERE is such a family likeness in the Marches that 
come before us, that we feel almost compelled to transfer 
our observations upon them from composer to composer 
with scarcely any alteration. There is a festal character 
about Mr. Lohr's composition hich certainly Justifies its 
title, and ve can imagine that it xrould be much more 
effective in its grand orchestral dress than in the plain 
costume to svhich, by necessity, it must be reduced for pre- 
sentation in a drawing-room. The opening subject is bold, 
and the Trio is melodious,and none the svorse for a few re- 
miniscences of Mendelssohn, especially that from the 
" NVedding March " in the twenty-third bar of page 4. 
The coda is rvell marked, and makes a spirited termination 
to the piece. 

G1tilt1a}ldes ds Mai. Cantiques a la Ste. Vierge. Par le 
P. Philpin de Rivieres, de L'Orat de Londres (originaux et 
traductions). Musique de Wilhelm SchulthesX Directeur 
de Musique a L'Oratoire. 

THREE small volumes o£ this attractive svork are before 
us, the music throughout, although unequal in merit, shoxv- 
ing that earnestness and musicianlike feeling which might 
be expectced from so accomplished an artist. The subdued 
and reverential tone rhich the words demand is usually 
v ell preserved, although-as, for instance, in No. 6, 
' Salve Regina "-to our thinking the impassioned nature 

of the text has occasionally tempted the composer into 
too secular a style, both in the melody and accompaniment. 
No. I, a simple theme in 6 8 rhythm, No. , a beautifully 
accompanied l<to melody, and No. 3, svhich most sympa- 
thetically speaks the words throughov;t, are our especial 
fasourites. No. 4 we scarcely like so svell, and No. 5, 
which nve presume to be a duet, is somesvhat common- 
place. No. 6, of uThich nTe have already spoken, is a 
charming hymn, which, as abstract music, cannot be too 
highly commended. A flowing pastoral subject (like No. 
5, written in two parts) is most appropriately wedded to 
the words of No. 7, and the " Daily Hymn," No. 8, is a 
truly religious piece. No. g is melodious and attractive 
but in No. IO, " The Cradle of Mary,'? we have a highly 
effective and well written hymn, and of greater length than 
most of its companions. The change from A major to F 
is an extremely good point, and the alteration in the 
character of the accompaniment gives much freshness to 
the niece. No. II iS scarcely perhaps equal in interest to 
the many other quiet and unpretending hymns in the col- 
lection; but No. IZ iS a composition of importance. It is 
headed " Nowl et Communion; Motet pour voix egales, 
avec solo et choeur," and has an organ or pianoforte 
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thetically speaks the words throughov;t, are our especial 
fasourites. No. 4 we scarcely like so svell, and No. 5, 
which nve presume to be a duet, is somesvhat common- 
place. No. 6, of uThich nTe have already spoken, is a 
charming hymn, which, as abstract music, cannot be too 
highly commended. A flowing pastoral subject (like No. 
5, written in two parts) is most appropriately wedded to 
the words of No. 7, and the " Daily Hymn," No. 8, is a 
truly religious piece. No. g is melodious and attractive 
but in No. IO, " The Cradle of Mary,'? we have a highly 
effective and well written hymn, and of greater length than 
most of its companions. The change from A major to F 
is an extremely good point, and the alteration in the 
character of the accompaniment gives much freshness to 
the niece. No. II iS scarcely perhaps equal in interest to 
the many other quiet and unpretending hymns in the col- 
lection; but No. IZ iS a composition of importance. It is 
headed " Nowl et Communion; Motet pour voix egales, 
avec solo et choeur," and has an organ or pianoforte 

writing than is displayed throughout this Sonata; and we 
certainly see the germ of a good7 if not a great, composer 
both in the themes and the manner in which they are 
treated. The first movement starts with a well-marked 
subject, in G major, the development of which is as ortho 
dox as the most rigid teacher could desire. The harmony 
is remarkably good, and although there is nothing to 
startle by its originality, the music leaves a highly favour- 
able impression of the author's orderlymethod of working 
and of his skill in constructing legitimate passages for the 
instrument which he professes. The " Adagio," in C 
minor, is melodious, and contains sufficient contrast of 
style to prevent any feeling of monotony. The " Minuet 
and Trio'7 seem moulded upon the models left to us by 
Haydn, but both movements appear spontaneous enough 
to ward off any charge of plagiarism; and the final Rondo 
which we consider the best movement, has a pleasant 
tripping theme, which, although not elaborately worked, is 
treated with much skill, the passages growing up naturally 
and easily, and lying well under the hand. The Sonata, 
ve find, was composed for the " Sterndale Bennett Scho- 

larship " at the Royal Academy of Music; and although, 
as we have already said, it becomes a question svhether it 
was politic to publish it, there can be no doubt that it is a 
nvork svhich reflects the utmost credit upon the young 
composer, and one rhich will justify us in following his 
career with the greatest interest. 

Grand Festal Marclz. Composed for full orchestra, and 
arranged for the Pianoforte. By Frederic N. Lohr. 
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title, and ve can imagine that it xrould be much more 
effective in its grand orchestral dress than in the plain 
costume to svhich, by necessity, it must be reduced for pre- 
sentation in a drawing-room. The opening subject is bold, 
and the Trio is melodious,and none the svorse for a few re- 
miniscences of Mendelssohn, especially that from the 
" NVedding March " in the twenty-third bar of page 4. 
The coda is rvell marked, and makes a spirited termination 
to the piece. 

G1tilt1a}ldes ds Mai. Cantiques a la Ste. Vierge. Par le 
P. Philpin de Rivieres, de L'Orat de Londres (originaux et 
traductions). Musique de Wilhelm SchulthesX Directeur 
de Musique a L'Oratoire. 
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